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dr
Prominent Lawyer Dies

After Illness of Six
Weeks

Funeral servie fl for John Paul Jori
who died yuaterday rooming at lite
hume 1W Church streetS will be held
at 110 oclock tomorrow afternoon from
St Thomas Church The jwUbenrers
will b Stanton J Pertle chief Justice of
the Court o Claim Judge J A Van
Orsdel of Court of App als of Ute
IMslrict of Columbia I A Pradt form-
erly Attorney General of the United
State Theodore J PicMtt John C
Fay and Eugene Qariurt

Mr Jones had been III six week tti
1 hugh for some month previous to
that time he had not been in robust
health A littie more titan a week ago

condition became grave and hte son
John Paul Jones jr w telegraphed
icr

Mr Jonr ca e to Washington In 18S1

as clerk to a Congressional committee
and later began practice of law
He was particularly successful with
army and navy cases before the Court
of Claims and soon came to be known-
as one of the most prominent lawyers-
in Washington One of Mr Jones most
notable cases was a verdict for S2 X

which he won for the Cherokee Indians
through their change of territory Mr
Jones was married in to Miss Eliza-
beth D Gittings He was a wellknown
Mason and was a member of the Lotus
Club

CRUSHED TO DEATH

GIRL FALLS 15 FLOORS

NEW YORK Nov Coroner Har
burger announced tonight that he will
hold the managers or Senator Plates
Hotel ootham responsible for the

which he assorts led to the hor
rble death of Hattie Reilly a young
Inundress who was crushed and then
hurled fifteen stories down an elevator
shaft at the big hotel this afternoon

The girl was caught between the ele-
vator and the side of the shaft Phy-
sicians told the coroner she was dead
l fore she fell The coroner said he
found that the servants elevator bed no
railing and was nothing more than an
unprotected platform

PENNSY TRAINS RUN
INTO UNION STATION

Continued from First Page
the engine No Stlt The last train to
arrive in the old station was the Balti-
more newspaper train at 4 a m

Always a busy place there were evi-

dences of unusual activity at the Sixth
street station lest night Between the
arrival and departure of trains the
furnishings of the station were being
removed to the new terminal and it
was said that it would be after 4

oclock before the work of removal
would be completed

The Sixth street station stands on
Government ground and by the terms
of the act under which it was erected
reverts to Uncle Sam upon its aband-
onment by the railroads For the pres-
ent It will left in charge of a watch
man use by the oGvernment it is
said not yet having been determined
upon

Scene of Garfield Assassination
The station will ataays remain an ob-

ject of reverenee to the American peo-

ple as it was the scene of the assassi-
nation of President Garfteld by Charles
Guiteau On May 2 1881 the
was shot as he was passing from the
front room into the larger waiting room
He was accompanied at the time by
James G Blaine then Secretary of
State

The entrance of the railroads into the
new Union Station marks the culmina
tion of years endeavor and the ex-

penditure of mOWOOa 8W 9iof which
was contributed by the District of Co-

lumbia For all practical purposes the
station is completed though it will be
several months before the interior
decorations are in a finished state The
approaches to the station have been
recently Improved and officials of the
Engineer Department of the District
say there is now no necessity of pas-
sengers getting in the mud on their way
to the station from the street cars

Among the important measures to be
brought to the attention of Congress
by the Commissioners at the coming
svssion is an act granting to the street
railways the right to extend their
to the terminal Should this be parsed
at the beginning of the seseiou It will
Lc a year before the tracks can be
Installed

HUNTING UP STATISTICS
What does your father do to earn

his living asked a New York principal-
of a pupil who was being admitted

Please maam h doesnt live with
us mamma suports me

Well then how does your mother
earn living

She gets paid for staying away from
papa replied the child artlessly From
Harptrs Weekly

Died
WHAIXBY SwtaMrty on November 14 WW

THOMAS WHALXJBT beloved MR Of Bd
ward Mid Xatbryn A WhaJtey

from his late wrtdeace IMS
Georgia avenue outbeart Monday morn

November 18 at oclock Interment
at Congressional Cemetery Friends invited
to attend

FRACKKR OB Friday November IS 1M7
at 1110 p m at the residence of her
daughter Mm Howard Donates 1740

street nordiweM JULIA WIt
LARD widow of Uw late Thomas I
Fyaclc6r

Funeral from St Theme Ctarefe
November IS at 1 p m

rv W Va papers pl ase copy

UNDERTAKERS

3 WILLIAM LEE
VXBSXTAJCCX ASTO XXVIJXT

12 Pa Ave N W IX aTelephone Main 1386

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of OverT ducriptlen o od ratslv crtcaa

JOHN PAUL JONES

FUNERAL TOMORROW
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BRADLEY LAWYERS

ARE PLEASED WITH

FIRST WEEKS RESULT

Continued from First Page

to them what was theirs by right and
on failure of the desperate manner in
which she endeavored to right her
wrongs

There are to be a number of witnesses
who will tell in all kindliness for the
defense of these relations as understood
and accepted in Salt Lake of her fre-
quent visits to Browns office the days
when she haunted him pleaded for mar
riage secured a divorce from her hus-
band only to have Brown again break
his promises

Still Another That Died
Then must come the story according

to the defense outlined of at least three
criminal operations of the birth of still
another child also nameless which only
lived a day or so and thus escaped the
sorrow that must be the lot of the two
that lived when they grow old enough
o understand It is to be a brighter

and yet sadder week for Mrs Bradley
Upon Its developments depends her fate
but it means also that these same de-
velopments siust expose to a hard and
cynical world truths that she believed-
In the old days would be known only to
herself and the man she loved

Briefly summarized the defense after
establishing the practically unllaputed
relations between Mrs Bradley and
former Senator Brown for several years
in Salt Lake will lay stress on the hap
penings of the last few months before
the tragedy when she underwent an
other operation and was frequently HI
They will emphasize the fact that he
finally attempted to get rid o her by
leaving who a clerk 9M to be paid her
In order to send her West that the door
of his home was shut in her face and
that he early In December left quietly
for Washington without informing her
of his whereabouts

Then Trip to Washington
Then the Journey across the continent

will be shown and the Jury will be
brought with Mrs Bradley to Browns
room in the Raleigh Hotel where she
entered and found lying upon the dresser
letters from another woman making an
appointment with Brown in New York

It was then It will be claimed that
reason left Mrs Bradley She saw the
man for whom she had given her all
slipping from her grasp and her rage
went beyond bounds She walked
streets for hours In the afternoon sht
returned she faced him in the same
room he paled and said What brings
you here What happened next only
Mrs Bradley knows but the world
knows that two shots rang out and each
bullet meant a name for her two chit
dren

Call Insanity Experts
There will be also the testimony of

the insanity exports confronted by a
hypothetical question longer than that
employed IK the Thaw trial Others will
testify to Mrs Bradleys peculiar ac-
tions on afternoon of the tragedy
and then will come a horde of witnesses
for the Government in surrebuttal

Among the more important Salt Lake
witnesses who will be put upon the
stand are Judge H W Henderson for-
mer Senator Browns former law part-
ner Albert R Barnes assistant attor-
ney general of Utah and with the law
firm of Henderson Brown for four
years Dr E W Whitney Mrs Brad
leys family physician former Repre-
sentative King of Utah Attorney Mau-
rice M Kalgim of Salt Lake and pos-
sibly others each one of whom will
relate one or more chapters of the sad
story of Mrs Bradleys life

Other Witnesses to Be Called-

A dozen or more newspaper men and
police department officials woo saw Mr
Bradley a short time after the shoot-
ing were summoned yesterday by bolh
defense and Government while the Dis-

trict Attorney is holding in reserve sev-

eral Salt Lake City witnesses to use In
aurrebuttal Among these are Judge D
II Wenger former Senator Browns
lifelong acquaintance and Archibald
Livingstone connected with his law
office

It is evident from the number of wit-
nesses to be called and the time which
will be consumed In argument on both
sides that the case cannot go to the
Jury for at least ten days

WOMAN ENDS HER LIFE
SAID TO BE NEW YORKER

NEW YORK Nov young wom-
an who registered as Eva Herschel
mann of Bergen but who is believed
to have lived in New York committed
suicide by shooting herself today In
one of the principal hotels at Sassintz
Island of Rugen Prussia according to
a dispatch from the Prussian authori-
ties to the New York police No one
can be found here who knows anything
concerning her

Special Dental
Offer

Now Is the time to haTe YOU
teeth attended to so you can
your Thanksgiving dinner Our
method of Painless Dentistry en-
ables us to give all the most last-
ing and beautiful dental work

Painless Extracting a

Broken plates repaired 100
Loosefitting plates reset

to fit 300
Gold crown and bridge

work 300 to 500
700 Set Teeth 500

1000 Set Teeth 700
1200 Set Teeth 800
1500 Set Teeth
1 gold crown or gold fiBinffsjM Q QQ

UNION DENTAL PARLORS

910 F Street NW
D Patton Remember the number
Once hours 9 to 530 1012Xxig Tils Adv
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ZELAYJS BACK AGAIN

IN WASHINGTON HOME

Continued from First Page

Zelaya sailed front New York That
Presidenot Zelaya had forgiven his son
was certain but how1 he would receive
the young wife was a question that
was bothering couple all during the
voyage

The man who stood out as the dictator
after the curtain was rung down on the
final act of the last Central American
war drama was not the sort of a parson
to change his mind and accept

as his daughter the girl he had so
strongly opposed as the wife of his son

It was not long however before Mrs
Zoaya had won her way Into the heart
of her husbands father and before they
had been at Managua many days Presi-
dent Zelaya asked her to remain for
good It was the desire of President
Zelaya that Alfonso should become a
general in the Nicaraguan army It
was for this purpose that he was first
sent to America to study military tac-

tics at West Point
Wanted Son in Army

President Zeteya desired that he stay
In Nicaragua on this last trip and enter
the army Young Zelaya however told
hiss father that he wished to return to
America and enter Into business for
himself Mrs Zelaya too desired to re
turn and it only took a little persuas
ion to get the fathers conont

Shortly before leaving Washington
Mrs Zelaya was undor tho surgeons
knife for a difficult operation For sev-
eral days her condition was She
han entirely regained her health the trip
evidently beneficial effects She
was presented with a number of hand-
some pieces of Jewelry and many other
articles by President Zelaya

Both Mr and Mrs Zelaya seemed very
happy last night

we are Just going to have a good
time in Washington for a few days
and then are going to New York
where Alfonsa will start in business
said the wife He will he very busy
for a time and I am going to do every
thing to make his work easy

KILLS HIS DAUGHTER

THEN ENDS OWN

Continued from First Page

Jeter notified several acquaintances-
and a physician and together they hur-
ried out to Golden Gate villa arriving
just In time to find McLuughll huddled-
in a chair breathing tie last The
daughter sprawled upon the floor with
blood streaming from a gaping wound
in her ibft temple was still living but
unconscious

Major Frank McLaughlin one of
the most widely known Republican poli-

ticians in California and for many
years took an active and leading in
terest In all that was going on in the
management of the Republican party
in this State

He had been chairman of the Ropub
lican State central committee a mem-
ber of the national committee and man-
aged the Daniel Burns campaign for
United States Senator

His identification with politics made
him a familiar figure In Washington
and he had a hand in most of the big

confidential gatherings of his party
when political policies local or national
were under discussion as relating to the
Pacific slope In all of his political
activities he figured as sympathetic with
where not the direct agent of the
Southern Pacific Railway Company

He was a promoter of large mining
ventures and in this capacity moved
between San Francisco New York and
London

Major McLaughllns personality was
genial and few men the West had
so large a circle of acquaintances as he
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Funeral services for Benjamin P Da-
vis who died suddenly of heart disease
Friday evening at his home IfeOS Irving
street northwest will be heid tomorrow
morning at 11 oclock at his home The
Rev M Ross Fishburn pastor of the
ait Pleasant Congregational Church in-

timate friend of Mr Davis will con
duct the services

Mr Davis was a native of Newbury
pert He was bern June 16 1882 He was
well known in Washington educational
circles had a wide acquaintance with
persons connected with charitable work
throughout the District and was a vot
anui of the tar He studied for
the ministry at the Andover Theological
Seminary and later was appointed In
structor at a scnool at Mt Auburn Cin-
cinnati

DR CHANCELLOR SAYS
EVERMANN WASTED FUNDS

Continued from First Page

What 1 did say was that I would
never in person at such a trial
It would be useless for me to do so
I did not say I would not have my at
torney represent me at such a trial

As a matter of fast Stuart Mo
Namara attorney for the Board of Edu
cation is now formulating charges
against Dr Chancellor and in all prob
ability these charges will bo given to
the public tomorrow Captain Oyster
the chairman of the board will go to
Virginia this afternoon for a suiting
trip for several days The board will
not meet until he returns

Quotes From Chancellor
Captain Oyster chairman of the

board yesterday received a letter
which said

On page IK of William Chance-
llors book on schools for 1905 under the
head of administration and super-
vision the author gives as reason
for a superintendent of schools resign-
ing

Who he has aroused such serious
and extensive personal antagonism in

board and the community as to be
unable to carry his measures

Its about time he was taking some
of his own medicine

Bids for New School Building-
In Southeast Section Opened

Bids for the construction of an eight
room school building between L and 2A

sad Third and Fourth streets south-
east were opened in the District bund
lug yesterday that of Robert T Hum
phrey of being the lowest sub-
mitted Other bidders were Burgess
Parsons 4942 Pavmrini Wyne
J502W Thomas H Melton J8 M W K-

MMtey 3SUt7S Milton C Davis SSlSX
J M Dunn 17420 C IL Brinkley

The lowest proposal for the
of an addition to school building

No lot on the Queens Chapel road was
submitted by J H GJWww whose bid
was 12M Other bidders were Robert-
T Humphrey Milton C Davis

Parsons 31 9 Al-
lan T Howlson xauas and Pavartnt-

BOSTOGK GOES TO ENGLAND
JTBW YORK Nov 1ft Frank

Bostock sailed on the Luettanla today
for England to make final arrange
ment for an animal show at Earls
Court
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TOMORROW MORNING
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Ladies Wearing Apparel-
At Reduced Prices

Big Savings If
Vou Buy TTomorroiA

We are determined to be busy all this week and in order to
merit your we have made specially attractive price re
ductions on muchwanted ladies wearing apparel If you get in
tomorrow you will save money

Caracul and Pony Cloth Coats
for Tomorrow only 25

We have 100 Manufacturers Samples of handsome high
grade Caracul and Pony Cloth Coats in short medium and three
quarter lengths Th re are hardly any two tf
coats alike These coats are actual 35 3750 i i

42 and 45 values Our price for tomorrow T 9 J f
Fine Black Ponyskln Sets Novelty Plaid Taffeta Silk

consisting of large pillow muff and Waists a host of handsome
throw tie to match patterns including blues brownsJong greens and other desirable

lined with best quality colors theee are ac
satin J10 hS igii tual s 50 values Our UX

price only

on a a Week
MERES HOW

The Dodek credit system is the most liberal most
satisfactory and most saving in town We are outfitters-
to the entire family Theres nothing fashionable
nothing serviceable or new that not represented in
our showing We offer you the of
the most satisfactory terms of payment

800 a Week Will Do
Ladles Fflens and Boys

Suits Skirts Jackets Suits Overcoats Shoes and
the lowest

want at the price you want Prices and In the very smart
to pay eat styles

1014 7th St N W
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STORE CLOSES Tickets Given With Shoes Phone Main 7129

Footwear
AT

Special Prices

This WeekT-

he Joy of feeling fitted well win be yours the moment you get your Feet Inside of your correct
size In a pair of Our Shoes for never In either of our large Shoe Stores have we been so heavily
stocked with fine and reliable footwear The style and quality will appeal to you at once Every
shoe Is a model creation the product of the best materials and the cleverest shoemaking
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Ladles 150 Shoes patent colt
and box calf round and pointed
toes lace and Blucher

Good quality I flUat a moderate price at
Ladies Shoes patent vici

and djJI calf Cuban and Mill Cary
heels variety of lasts r

correct styles 4 vJ
Bluoher and button at

Ladles fct03 Shoes lace and
Blucher styles narrow fr4 OP
wide and medium I iGood values at

Ladies 460 15Inch Boots in

colt Rizaia calf and run
pair of them

i
styl

i
1 8

toes

many attractive styles In patent

i 295

100

4
9

4

Handsoe shoes every

<

>

After a great deal of worry and trouble as Tans are very scarce we have secured a baamtlf
selection of men and ladles Tan Shoag Russia and Golden Brown Lace Blucher and Button and

Felt Footwear and Slippers
Many beautiful designs and a large stock to select from at the following special prices as leaders

300 grade at 249 200 grade at 150 150 grade at 95c
250 grade at 195 8175 grade at 139 100 grade at 65c T

Boys Misses and Childrens Shoes
Larke and well selected stock Good leathers strongly built yet good looking at the following

prices
S S9c grade at 50c 139 grade at 95c grade at 8169

100 grade at flflc grade at 129 at 19-
oJ 1J25 grade at S0c 200 grade at 150 300 trade at 250

Thorntons Two Reliable Shoe Stores f
I 706 and 708 Seventh St N W

f
t some with cloth tops at special prices this week

i t
J

t u

225 u
17 2 50

t

4

i
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Fpecial Notices
EXPERT BOOKBINDERS-

You can rely on getting itirk
when you Bookbinding done here

moderate
H xg a Pig Bookbindory 4JCSJ 11th

StarSTOP AT GOODACRES
DAIRY LUNCH

ON ZOTrS WAY TO THE RACES

9th and New YorK Ave

TO WHOit IT MAT CONCERN I
win not responsible lor any con-
tract d by my wife IXKtte Cave or by any
oa OB her account GILBERT W CAVE

November U 1M7 nol 3t

THE SEVENTH SEMIANNUAL Divi-
dend of two aid onehalf per cent
has been declared on the preferred stock
of the Washington Railway and
Company payable December 1st 1M7 to
stockholders of record November 30th 1307

Books for the transfer ol stock will b4
closed from November 20th 1907 to De-
cember 1st 1907 both date inclusive

Holders of Voting Trustees Certificates
should forward them without delay to
the Commercial Trust Company of New
Jersey Jersey City New Jersey and
receive therefor Stock Certificates in
order that the dividend may be paid
thereon F J WHITEHEAD
ocnno24 Sl 12HlS Secretary

WHY BUILD DAMP HOUSES
See a Practical
ARCHITECT

CARL U17 M w Phone Xttt
H F HO LLOCK Cabinet making and
upholstering Uniehing and
ing and Wilt receive fur
niture at depot unpack and
polish also polish pianos and enamel

at reasonable prices Reference
420 L at nw Phone iL 5040 no2ttt
LADlES and gentlesiafa garments cleaned
and M cents

made over In this seasons
GOODMAN 942 E st w no9 t-

B B COIiES CO 909 9th St nw
Upholstering of all kinds furniture

mattresses Phone M HIS

Automoniles for Hire
Touring and

comfortable for hire Special rates
for trips
FRANK SHORE 1211 N Y AVE

Phone Main 697
Auto Tire Repairing a Specialty

od-

B E O PIGEON Dentist
Office hours Dally 830 A M to

6 P M Sundays to 2
Cor D and 7th hits Phone Main 4144F

nrust be coming to
M STEIN a to

Tailors SOS10 F at nw
Fall Styles on Display

Persian Bond
EnvelopesPRI-

NTED IN BEST STYLE
FOR

199 Per 1000I-
n 5000 lots Single lOOO 273

LAW BRIEF PRINTING
HAYWORTH PUBLISHING HOUSE

636 Q Street N W-

JBeitaurant and
BaslneBB tuneb

Open Day and aright
513 13th N W Phone M 1193

Reliable Dental work
I

my work to
be equal to
the best re
gard less of
what you have
been accus-
tomed to pay

Dr Carleton Vaughan
1012 F St N IT Phone MaIn 205G

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

have
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next

I

I

IOPEN ALL NhGT

give soOce ut from and alter ULI8 date I
be debts

2

ltiS132O2423UOde1
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Ladles AM College Boots but
ton Blueher and lace in gun
metal patent and vici Low top
on stylish lasts The best shoe
for the lady who

Ladles SCM and 9C09 shoes the
noted K D shoes welted and
hand turned soles button and
Blucher Cuban and Military heels
fail last Cannot J r A fexcelled for style and
wear at J rX

Mens J4W Shoes in patent colt
dull calf and vici button and
Blueher Correct and f
handsome styles J VO

2 5 0walks a great deAl
att

II

e

at

C

¬

>

Special Notices

Buy a

PIANO
rOE TBLurxsonrnro OB XMAS
Pew Dollars Cash 9100 Weekly

BABOAXZr 400 TTPBZGKT 150

Geo Lawrence
TUNING HAULING

924 9th Main 1795T

KINSMAN
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
908 F St N South Side

is the most precious
senses Obtain the

best optical services when any-
thing ails your eyes Our Eye
Specialists will advise you from-
a full knowledge of their

Rimless Glasses
Special 1

KINSMAN 908 F St N W

J J GECRGES SON Inc

SUPERIOR CHIROPODY
Immediate Relief Assured

No Branch Office 1211 Penn Ave

I White Sewing Machines
On account of

not the ex-
clusive agency
for one ma-
chine we will
sell any
style latest Sew
White

withlactory guarantee-
at 10 to 20 less

I This Style department
storeVibrating Shuttle Machines 82550Rotary Shuttle Machines 2750Investigate for yourself before

you are talked Into paying exorb-
itant Installment house pronto

New Drop Head Machines with
automatic lift and ball

WM
1751 Penile Ave 2T W

Established 1S77

EYES HURT YOU
Twitch or smart o

burn LIkely you need
glasses Cost nothinggg to find out Cost little
to iave ihe your
ey s need Solid Gold
Rimless SI

only UU
1 CALLISHER 917 Pa

W

SIGHT

pro-
fession

Consult

for

I

I

I

Sow 1 n ifMachine
than

I

I

I 5 0
B LING

J

Ave N W

dzlriJicTi

ir

bearing stand

glasses

Eye-
Glasses
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Mens JSOO Shoes desirable
styles in vtci velour
calf and patent Good p AOshoes and fitting
shoes at 1 7O

Mens 1519 Shoes laze and
Blucher styles gunmetal patent
and vici straight and swing lasts
We have selected from the worlds

shoe makers their
choicest productions in flj
all the illstyles at

Mens 5600 are her
a variety of styles

Choice leathers and
skillful workmanship flj
Button Blucher and Iliilace at

JDn

bust

3 t t
ShoesThey

In

4

4

4
4

S

RHEUMATISMta-

ken In time is ALWAYS CTTSABZ
Internal and Local Treatment 2CEDX

Sciatica cured without M4teine
Consultation free

Dr Leonard Nicholson
1305 K St X W

OUR NEW STORE
1205 F StreetI-

s now thoroughly complete and
we ask your inspection

Jewelry Precious Stones Clocks
Silverware and Cut Glass

GOLDSMITH SON
Jewelers Silversmith

1205 P Street Formerly 911 Pa Ave

QUALITY DENTISTRY LOW PRICES
Our Pride
Plate will
never sUP
never drop
perfect fit

S5OO
CROWNS BEIDQBWOE-
Kprcuxas 500 np

Lady Attendant Hours 8 to 530
D C DENTISTS 617 7th St K W

Dr Todd Phone 2504

acrima Christi Rosso
Capri Rosso

Highest Grade Italian
Red Wines

JS ease qts 9 case pta 75e qt 40e pt

Christian Xanders
QuAiUQnQ7fhOf Phone M nc
Houi Branch Houses

Young Mens Nobby
Dress Suits made of neat
patterns Worth 1200

Our Price S8 50
Friedlander Bros

Ninth and

National Standard

Diaries

For 1908 Every size style
and design that you could
think of In very desirable
bindings lOc to J3

assortment of Calen
dar Pads iSo a dozen and up

R P Andrews Paper Co Inc
The House With the Yellow Front
Sotdslfta Avenue Nosy the Corns
of 7th St end Pennsylvania Ave
Largest Wholesalers and Retailers

of HIghgrade Stationery In the South

Always the Same
Tharps

Berkeley Rye

CINE rmmIS1mD

M

GOLD

Main

I

I

E Sts N W

J

Large

11 W Phone Matitpe lal Private DoUveq

I

4rkpQLLXJiYhr

IeJ1

21gd

No

t

4

112 P Street 1141
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